**MINNESOTA FATS 7.5’ FULLERTON™**
MFT901-TBL | MSRP $1,499.99*

- Fine wood veneer in a dark chestnut finish
- Inlaid pearlized polycarbonate rail sites
- Tapered wood veneer legs are assembled at the factory to ensure conformity
- 1” Dur-A-Bond Play bed with internal leveling system
- Dark brown diamond embossed synthetic leather pockets
- Burgundy professional grade wool blend cloth
- Overall dimensions: 96” x 53” x 31”
- Includes: triangle rack, chalk (2), ball set, brush and 2 one-piece cues

**MINNESOTA FATS 7.5’ COVINGTON™**
MFT800-TBL | MSRP $1,399.99*

- Carved solid wood legs painted black with an accenting antiqued wood finish ball
- Cherry finished wood rails
- 1” Dur-A-Bond™ play bed
- Black drop pockets with diamond embossed shields
- Professional grade wool blend cloth
- Inlaid round rail sights
- Overall dimensions: 96” x 53” x 31”
- Designed to install in less than one hour
- Includes: triangle rack, chalk (2), ball set, brush and 2 one-piece cues

*CONTACT YOUR PROPERTY MANAGER FOR SPECIAL REDUCED OWNER PRICING*